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Abstract. Analyticalsolutionsfor the advective-dispersion
equationfor solutetransport
in porousmedia commonlyassumea uniform distributionof masswithin the sourceterm.
This paper derivesan analyticalsolutionfor transportin porousmedia for a sourceterm
whosemassis distributedas a bivariateGaussianspatialfunction.The solutionis an
extensionof existinganalyticalsolutionsusinga Green'sfunctionapproachto separateout

one-dimensional
termsin a mannerSimilar
to previous
authors.
Thisapproach
illustrates

therelationship•0f
thebivariate
GausSian
source
termsolution
to otherGreen'•func•tion
solutionsand thus leadsto a set of solutionsfor advective-dispersive
transportwith

varioussource
termanddomaingeometries.
Comparison
of point,bivariateGaussian,
and

uniform
source
termsolutions'finds
thegreatest
differences
nearthesource,
with
discrepancies
decreasing
with traveldistance.
1.

Introduction

1

c(x,
y,z,O)=•---•
m(•,•, •,O) (x,y,z)• (•,•, O.

Analyticalsolutionshavebeenwidelyusedin engineeringto
(6)
model heat and contaminanttransport.Carslawand Jaeger
[1959],for example,presentsolutionsfor heattransportwhich Equation(6) representsa massof contaminantthat appears
in the sourceregion (x, y, z) E (•, •, •),
canbe adaptedto solutetransportedby advectionandFickian instantaneously
dispersion
in a uniform
flowfield.ThegOVerning
equation
for where m( ) is the bulk concentrationof contaminant(i.e.,
suchadvective-dispersive
transportin three dimensions
canbe the massin all phasesper unit bulk volume).The boundary
conditionsgivenby (3) through(6) may be alsobe written as
writtenas (similarto Bear [1972])
combinationsof bounded domains, each with a different solu-

Oc

02c

02c

02c

Oc

tion.

Ot= D*xx
* •-• +Z•*zz
- v*• - Xc, (•)
-3-•+Z•,
7Fz:

Various mathematicalstrategieshave been employed to
solve(1). One strategyis to consider(1) as a whole and solve

wherec is the soluteconcentration
in water;D* = axv/R, it for specific
boundary
conditions
usingintegraltransforms.
xx

D*yy-

Oty
v/R, andD *zz - azv/R are the retarded hydrody- This approachhasled to a numberof analyticalsolutionsfor

namic
dispersion
inthex,y, and
z directions,
respectively,
with

(1) through(6), eachfor a particularcombinationof source

steadyseepagevelocityin thex direction(i.e., v* = -K(Oh/
ox)/(rbR)); X = -ln 2/tl/2 is the decayconstantwith tl/2
equal to contaminanthalf-life; R = (1 + pl,kd/rb) is the
retardationcoefficient;•bis the porosity;p/, is the bulk density;
and kd is linear adsorptioncoefficient.The boundarycondi-

1989;Leij et al., 1991]. However,solving(1) as a whole obscuresthe relationships
betweensolutionsfor similarboundary
conditions;intuitively,one would expectthat the solutionof

tions and initial conditions are

rates(1) through(6) intox, y, andZ termsandthensolves
the

conditions
[e.g.,Gureghian,
1987;Wexler,
dispersivities
ax, ay, and a•; v* is the retarded,uniform, termandboundary

c(x, y, z, 0) = 0,

(2)

c(_+m,y, z, t) = O,

(3)

(!) for infinitex, y, andz couldbe developed
froma similar
solution
forbounded
z. An alternative
solution
Strategy
separesultingone-dimensional
equationsvia Green'sfunctions;the

three-dimensional
solution
issimplytheproductof theseonedimensionalsolutions[CarslawandJaeger,1959].The strength

of thisapproach
is thattheone,dimensional
SOlutions
ßmay"be
recombined
to createa largesetof two-andthree'dimensional
ß

c(x, +_m,z, t) = 0,

.

(4)

,

solutionsfor a varietyof sourceterm and domaingeometries

[e.g.,Yehand Tsai,1976;Codellet al., 1982].Most of 'the

-D*zz•Oc
I = 0,

(5a)

c(x, y, m, t) = 0,

(5b)

z=0

preceedinganalyticalsolutionsassumea uniform distribution
of contaminantmasswithin the source.The exceptionsare the

analytical
solutions
of'Cleary
andUngs[1978],
Gureghian
[1987], and Serrano[1996],whichwere developedfor source
terms with Gaussian mass distributions.
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This paper presentsGreen'sfunctionsolutionsfor advective-disp,ersive,transport
in porousmedia from a sourceterm ß
on the media'ssurface(i.e., on the water tableof an aquifer)
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with a bivariateGaussiandistributionof massin space.These
solutionscanbe seenas extensions
of Clearyand Ungs'[1978]
univariate

Gaussian source term solution to bivariate

NOTE

Ya=

m(•q,O)aG(y, tim, o) dm,

(9c)

za =

m(•', O)aG(z, tl, o) d•.

(9d)

Gaussian

sourceterms,generalizedsimilarto Yehand Tsai [1976]using
Green'sfunctions.We comparea particularcaseof a bivariate
Gaussiansourcesolutionto point and uniform sourcesolutions.

Similar to Yeh [1981], the subscriptd identifiesa particular
combinationof sourceterm and boundaryconditions.Examplesof solutionsfor (9b), (9c), and(9d) aregivenin Table 1 for
The spatialdistributionof massin the sourceregion(equa- sourceterms with point and uniform massdistributionsin
tion (6)) maybe anyarbitraryfunction,but for the purposes
of domainsboundedand unboundedin the z dimension.Finally,
this paper it is treated as a separablefunctionof the spatial the solutionfor a time continuoussourceterm canbe found by
variables.That is, the total massM appearinginstantaneously applyingthe convolutiontheoremto the instantaneous
source
in the sourceregion can be written
solutionof (9a):

2.

Solute Transport and Green's Functions

M =

=

m(sc, r/, ;, O) dsc dr/d;

m(sc, O) dsc

c(x, y, z, t) =

m(r•, O) dr/

m(•', O) d•.

f0
t

ci(x, y, z, t - •o) d•o.

(10)

That is, the solution for a time continuous source term is the
time convolution

of the solution for an instantaneous

source.

Becausethe massM may vary from one instant to the next,
(10) can easilyrepresenta time-variantsourcestrength.The
For the boundaryand initial conditionsgivenby (2) through convolutionintegral(equation(10)) is usuallysolvednumeri(6), varioustexts [e.g., Haberman, 1983] present a Green's cally, with some notable exceptions[e.g., Wilsonand Miller,
functionsolutionfor ci(x, y, z, t), the concentration
dueto an 1978].Yehand Tsai[1976]illustratehowsuchsolutionsas(9a)
instantaneous source, as

ci(x,
y,z,t)=

,

O)m(•,
O)
+•f+•fo
••1m(•,O)m(r•,

ßG(x, tl, O)G(y, tin, O)G(z, tl, O)

and (10) can be extendedto boundeddomains,time-variant
velocities,and nonconservative
transport.Harada et al. [1980]
includedthe daughterproductsof radioactivechaindecay,and
Aral and Liao [1996], Barry and Sposito[1989], and Serrano
[1996]presentsolutionsthat includetime-variantdispersion.

dn d'e -xt.
(7)

3.

Alternative Source Term Representations

The termsG(x, tl•, 0), G(y, tin, 0), andG(z, tl•, 0) are

Typically,m ( sc, 0) a, m ( r/, 0) a, andm ( •, 0) a are definedas
the Green'sfunctionsin thex, y, andz directions,respectively. Dirac or Heavisidefunctions,corresponding
to sourceterms
The Green's functionsdescribethe systemresponseto the that are either points or uniform distributionsof massover
instantaneousappearanceof massin the sourceregion. The simplegeometries(e.g.,lines,rectangularareas,or parallelepiwithinthe
Green'sfunctionscorresponding
to (1) subjectto (2) through pedvolumes).The useof uniformmassdistributions
source is not a limitation of the Green's functions themselves
(6) canbe foundvia Fourier analysisto be
but rather is a limitation imposedby the tractabilityof the
exp
-(8a) integralsin (9b), (9c), and(9d). For example,considera source

1 t [ (x--v*t--•)
G(x,
tl•,O)= X/4,rDx,
'•-x*i2]
'

term with an instantaneous

bivariate

Gaussian mass distribu-

tion in x andy:

I ,ytexp
G(y,
tl•,o)= x/4,rD

-

,
4D
yt '

2 texp
[- (z-•)
2]'
G(z,t•,0)
= x/4rrDz,
4Dz*t

(8b)

(8c)

[ 2O.x
•2
7/2
1, (11)
m(s
•,0)sm(rl,
0)s- mxmy
exp
2 •y2
wheremx my is the maximumof the distribution
(logically,
mx = my) andthesubscript
d = 5 ischosen
for compatability

with the notationof Yehand Tsai [1976].Separatingvariables
In (8c) the factorof 2 in the numeratoraccounts
for the water and substituting
into (9b), the resultingintegralcanbe solved
table, which prohibitsupwarddispersionof the contaminant. to
The advantageof the Green'sfunctionapproachcan be seen
rearranging(7) as
=
exp
,
.
(12)

mxO'x
1(2Dxt
(x-v't)2
Xs x/2D
x*t
+Crx
2 [ 2
+•rx
•)1

1

Ci(X,
y,Z,t): •-• XdYdgde-x',

(9a) (AppendixA providesthe detailsof the derivation.)Similarly,
for the y component,

Xa =

m(•, O)aG(x, tl, o) d•,

(9b)

,
ß
myO'y
1(2Dyt
y2
Ysx/2Dyt
+cry
2exp [ 2
+ 2'1ß

(13)
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Figurel. Concentrations
along
theplumecenterline
(theliney = 0 m andz = 0.1 m) att = 1000days.
Theplaincurvedenotes
thepointsource
solution,
squares
denote
theuniformplanesource
solution,
and
circles denote the bivariate Gaussian source solution.

Thesesolutions
maybe usedwiththosein Table1 to construct, threealternative
sourcetermsarecompared:
(1) a continuous
for example,
thesolution
for a fullypenetrating,
instantaneouspointsourceat (x, y, z) = (0, 0, 0), whosesolutionis the
bivariateGaussian
source(i.e.,two-dimensional
(2-D) trans- convolution of
port):
1

½i(X,
y,Z,t)= •-• X1Y1Z1e-At,

1

ci(x,
y,z,t)= •-• X5Y5Zoe-xt.

(14)

(17)

(2) a continuous
uniformmassdistribution
overa square

Equation(14) is not, strictlyspeaking,
an originalsolution sourcearea(3 m by 3 m) in thex-y plane,centered
at (x, y,
sinceit canbe reducedfromthe 2-D solution
for heteroge- z) - (0, 0, 0), whosesolutionis the convolutionof
neousmediapresented
bySerrano
[1996,equation
(32)].How1
ever,the advantage
of the Green'sfunctionapproach
is thatit

c,(x,
y,z,t)= •-• X4Y4Z1e-At,

is a simplematterto generatesolutionsfor other sourceterm

(18)

anddomaingeometries,
suchasfor an infinitelythin,bivariate
bivariateGaussianmassdistributionover
Gaussiansourceregionon the surfaceof a infinitelythick (3) and a continuous
in thex-y plane,centeredat (x, y, z) = (0, 0, 0), whose
aquifer,
solutionis the convolution
of (15). Eachsolutionusesan in1
stantaneous
massof M = 1 kg, distributedover the source

½i(x,
y,Z,t)= •-• X5Y5Z3e-xt,

(15) term. In the case of the bivariate

or for the samesourceregionon an aquiferof finitethickness,

maximumof the massdistribution
equalto the uniformmass

distribution
oftheplanesource,
i.e.,M/LW = mxmy
, where
L = W = 3 m. Integratingoverthe bivariateGaussian
source

1

ci(x
, y,z,t)= •-• XsYsZ•e-At.

Gaussian source we set the

shows
thatM = mxmyrrxo'y2rr
, andthusbysubstitution
(16) term
rrx = try- X/LW/2,r • 1.19683.All threesolutions
use

Equations
(15) and(16) maybefurtherpermuted
usingterms ax = 10.0m,O•y
= 1.0 m,az = 1.0 m, v* = 0.288m/d,tl/2 =
Z2 andZ4 from Table 1, creatingtwo additionalsolutions
for

1 x 109days
(i.e.,nodecay),
R = 1.0(i.e.,noretardation),

bivariate Gaussian sources with finite thickness h in the z

and 4>= 0.3.

direction.

4.

Figure 1 presentsthe concentrations
for eachsolutionat t =

1000 daysalongtheplumeandcenterline
(theliney = 0.0 m
andz = 0.1 m). Thepointsource
solution
is distinctly
differ-

Comparison to Other SourceTerms
ent from the distributed-mass
sourcesolutions,
with the differThe effectsof alternative
sourcetermgeometries
andinitial encesdiminishing
with distance.
Alongthisprofilethe maximassdistributions
canbeassessed
bycomparing
thealternative mum differencebetweenthe uniform plane and bivariate
solutions
alongprofilesthroughthe domain.The solutions
for Gaussian
sourcesolutions
is approximately
10-20%.The dif-
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Figure 2. Concentrations
at t = 1000 daysperpendicularto the plumecenterline(alongthe linex = 0 m
andz = 0.1 m and alongthe line x = 20 m andz = 0.1 m). At x = 0 m the plain line denotesthe point
sourcesolution,solidsquares
denotethe uniformplanesourcesolution,andsolidcirclesdenotethe bivariate
Gaussiansourcesolution.At x = 20 m the plain line denotesthe point sourcesolution,opensquaresdenote
the uniformplane sourcesolution,and opencirclesdenotethe bivariateGaussiansourcesolution.

finite thicknessin z) are believed to be original solutions.
However, after more than 150 years of Fourier analysisand
Green's function solutions,it seemspossiblethat these solutions have been derived previously.In addition, it might be
arguedthat suchsolutionscould be obtainedtrivially by indistance.
spectingand comparingthe solutionsof Yehand Tsai [1976],
Figure 2 alsopresentsthe concentrations
for eachsolution Clearyand Ungs[1978], and Gureghian[1987].The solutions
at t = 1000 daysbut in two crosssectionsperpendicularto the presentedin this paper, nonetheless,were not found in an
plumecenterline(alongthe linex = 0.0 m andz - 0.1 m and extensiveliterature review. A comparisonof solutionsfor
alongthe line x = 20 m and z = 0.1 m). Again, the point point, uniform planar, and bivariateGaussiansourcesreveals
source solution is distinctlydifferent from the solutionsof that the differencesbetweenthe solutionsis greatestnear the
either of the distributed-mass sources, with the differences source,diminishingwith travel distance.
diminishingwith distancefrom the centerline(in the y direction). Alongx = 0.0 m the maximumdifferenceof 20-30% Appendix A: Proof
betweenthe uniform plane and bivariateGaussiansourcesoAfter separating(11) andsubstitution
into (9b), the integral
lutionsappearsjustbeyondthe edgeof the planarsource(i.e., in x is
x = 1.5-4 m). The secondprofile of Figure 2 at x = 20 m
showsthat the differencesbetweenthe solutionsdiminishrapidly with traveldistance(in the x direction).
ferencesdiminishmovinglaterallypastthe edgeof the planar
sourceterm (at x = 1.5 m), suchthat all three solutionsare
virtuallyindistinguishable
atx = 20 m. This is attributedto the
effectsof hydrodynamicdispersion;thusthe differenceamong
solutionsdependson both the dispersivitiesand the travel

Xs=

5.

Discussion

and Conclusions

mxexp-

x/4z-D
x*t

I (x-•'*t•)21

(A1)
ßexp 4Dxt
Using a Green'sfunctionapproach,we have shownthe relationshipbetweenthe analyticalsolutionsfor the advective- which may be rearrangedas
dispersive
transportequationfor Gaussiananduniformsource
terms. In doingso, we have shownhow Green'sfunctionso,
exp
,
lutionscorresponding
to Gaussiansourceterms can be combinedwith thoseof, for example,Yehand Tsai[1976]to create
(A2)
a variety of solutionsfor advective-dispersive
transportfrom
nonuniformdistributionsof massin the sourceregion.Equa- Expanding,factoring,and completingthe squareconvertsthe
tions (15) and (16) (and their permutationsto sourceswith exponentialterm of (A2) to

d•.
Xs= x/4
z-D
xtf+ø•
_o• I (x4v't-')2
Dxt 2•;x21
mx
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1(•,*t-x)
21

2 (2Dx*t+ trx
2) '

(2z);t +
x)]/(2Dxt

2

+ tr;c),then substituteinto the exponentialterm

above

exp

2

-'

exp

2 (2Dx*t
-5-•rj) '

Substitutethe aboveexpression
for the integrandof (A2) and
rearrange to

[ 21(2D
(•'*t-x)2]
mx
5;X/•
1rr
X5--exp
x*t
+trx
2) x/2D
x*t
5;
ß
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exp 2 5;2 d•.
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2exp [ 2
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